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Carlson Commercial & Industrial Services Ltd. Career Opportunity
Journeyperson Painter (Commercial)
Carlson has an immediate opening for a Journeyman Painter located in Winnipeg.
Working with other painters, the Journeyperson Painter will be primarily responsible for:
 Applying all manner of interior and exterior coatings to varying types of surfaces in new and existing
commercial, institutional, and industrial facilities.
 Working without direction following work order requirements.
 Operating brush, roll and or spray equipment as required and ensure proper cleaning, maintenance and
storage.
 The care and maintenance of all Owner-provided equipment and storage areas.
 The Completion of timesheet, work order, and company safety documentation.
The Journeyperson Painter may also be required to:
 Provide guidance to less experienced personnel or apprentices.
 Perform other tasks related to his/her classification, such as specialized finishes or other decorating.
Before applying for this position, you must be able to provide proof of journeyperson status from a
recognized Canadian training facility, possess your own basic hand tools, have a valid driver’s licence and
vehicle, and be able to pass a security check.
Carlson offers all employees a competitive salary and benefits packages.
About Carlson Commercial Services
The Carlson Commercial Services Team is committed to the highest standard of customer satisfaction. As
leaders in the commercial and industrial painting industry, we continue to build upon a long tradition of
integrity, excellence, and profitable growth. We maintain our competitive advantage by developing
innovative solutions to unique problems.
Commercial Painting & Decorating was the base on which the company was founded in 1939. We are
proud of our participation in developing the painting industry in Manitoba. Through the years, Commercial
Services has become an industry leader in commercial, light industrial, residential and restoration painting
and maintenance.
We proudly employ Certified Journeyperson painters and registered Apprentice painters who are fully
trained and qualified in all methods of painting and decorating. We have a strong commitment to ongoing
education in painting techniques as well as environmental and workplace safety issues. Our tradespersons
are expert brush, roller, airless spray and conventional spray applicators.

Contact Carlson to provide: painting, steel stud walls, drywall, raised access flooring, suspended
ceilings, abrasive blasting, industrial coatings, fiberglass reinforced products, and more.
www.carlsoncommercial.ca

